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Minutes
The meeting began with a time to reflect on the survey results to see where
stakeholders addressed their priorities.

Parent groups – 35% target who the LCAP is designed to survey; told about LCAP and
gave them a menu of choices to prioritize and the option to include their own ideas.
There was also a parent engagement survey on barriers that may cause a problem or
prevent parents from participating at their school.

Does the committee like the tools and staff going to the sites? What does the Committee
want to see in the future? Response: Think it’s a good idea to continue stakeholder
engagement sessions; the biggest barrier seems to be the busyness of families.

ACOE Differentiated Assistance: FUSD identified as a district that needs assistance for
our homeless students from the county and the state in 2 areas: suspension and
graduation rates. We’ve had 3 meetings with the county and looked at our data; and
action plans. The county will be recommending specific actions in a letter that will be
coming soon. These need to be included in our LCAP. The county categorized the needs
into 3 areas.
• 2.5 – Use and Support of Data to Close Achievement Gap: need to put more
resources for schools with students at risk of not graduating; some of this is
going on already but not all the way down to middle school
• 2.6 – Support for Interventions and Extended Learning Opportunities: assure
that the MTSS is included; intervention – not academic, but behavioral; SPSA
(Single Plan for Student Achievement); monitoring the student progress COST –
Coordination of Services Team includes counselor, psychologist, nurse, teacher
leader to discuss socio-emotional and academics of the homeless students.
Students considered tier 2 receive a mentor.
• 2.4 – Use and Support of Data to Close Achievement gaps; tool to monitor tier 1
implementation data; FUSD does not have a tool right now; our question would
be whether this could be met with our K-6 ELA adoption roll-out, such as
classroom observations – track that all students are receiving the curriculum.
Also under this are the PLC recommendations. Training should include classified.
Received a grant to get a MTSS team. COST team coordinators used to receive a LCAPfunded stipend, which was reduced or taken away; currently there are 24 COST teams.
May want to put these back in.
Referring to the spreadsheet with the yellow highlighted columns
FRM – free reduced meals
35% is the typical threshold that makes an impact on the school and are targeted and
it’s where parent engagement meetings were held.

The LCAP funding could also go toward categories if they are in the orange or red in the
Dashboard. So, in addition to homeless students, we can spend targeted funding toward
those groups.
The Instructional Services graph show’s this year’s budget on the left hand side – how
money was allocated; the right hand shows draft recommendation from staff. We are
over by $3,000, so some of these things will not be able to be funded. COLAs (cost of
living) amounts have been included.
•
•

G1A6 – from 16 to 18 hours paid PLC time (FUDTA will be voting on this); backup plan – still continue PLC but with a reduced portion; could come up with a
continency plan
G1A7 – slight shift for this goal – last year $300,000 but was used for a variety of
professional development (PD); feedback from ACOE and our staff suggested
that we review and adjust PD so it is for LCAP initiatives - listed on G1A7

Feedback from ACOE that because our benchmark curriculum has so much
differentiation, can use LCAP money to support training; can’t pay for curriculum.
$100,000 TBD in case we get another subgroup on the Dashboard that needs funding.
There is some funding for NGSS; can be something to put more money in for teacher
training (parent suggestion).
•

G2A1 for assessment. Highlighted in yellow are new additions. In response to
NGSS, we could purchase a new assessment system to monitor students’
progress towards NGSS standards – $53,000; $1,500 for the required Physical
Fitness training; $25,000 for Illuminate training; $8,000 for Engrade training
(report card).

Parents think an assessment tool should come from general funding (NGSS assessment
bundle). Mr. Parungao reported the his memory is that the previous system, OARS, was
paid for from general funds, and if DnA replaced it, it should come from general funds.
Mr. Paungao researched the Board approval from DnA, and it was approved for LCAP
funding. Further investigation is needed.
DnA – formative assessments – real-time information for teachers.
Committee would like to see DnA Illuminate and NGSS Bundle paid for by general fund.
•

•

G2A2 – received a lot of feedback that the Liaisons weren’t able to find the time
to work with teachers; worked with the Directors of Assessment, C&I, and Elem
Ed to keep the model, but much more focused on: supporting the ELA adoption,
our ELD and other students of need, and new report cards/standard based
grading. This also doesn’t work at secondary as they already have Department
Chairs and instructional lead teams. Plan going forward would provide each
elementary school 3 liaisons; receive a stipend. Contingent on the Board
approving the adoption. It’s a robust program; contacted other districts, it’s
helping with fidelity and to close their achievement gap.
G2A5 – library funds but no way to show evidence impacting unduplicated
students. Instead we can invest in literacy; MTSS calls for consistent way to
screen and assess students; start this with Lexia at all elementary and all junior
highs; plus one day of PD; Reading Plus is the version for high school; will get

•

lots of data and will directly impact our unduplicated students. Sub costs
covered in G1A7.

G3A5 –pass-through funds; not enough money to make it meaningful at sites
(current practice). There’s not enough money to make hiring a specialist
meaningful for all schools. Instead focus on K-6 schools with the top # and % of
EL students. Schools in the first tier will receive a specialist 3 days a week and
tier two schools will have 2 days a week with an ELD specialist. Can hire 7 high
quality intervention ELD specialist (pull the sheet out with the yellow highlights
to follow along) Oliveira and Vallejo Mill needs to be added.

These need to be recalculated.
Dr. Rocha recalculated and came up with these schools: Grimmer, Blacow, Cabrillo,
Brier, Durham, Glenmoor, Maloney, Leitch, Oliveira, Vallejo Mill, Hirsch, Patterson,
Avezada, Green, Brookvale, Warwick

Committee suggestion: concentrate the funds at 8 FTE; 16 schools ½ time,
Concerns from a principal: housing for the person; what days; travel time.

Committee suggestions: if just the top 8 schools received a full-time person: Grimmer,
Blacow, Cabrillo, Brier, Durham, Glenmoor, Maloney, Leitch 5; or 16 schools – ½ get 3
days a week and ½ get 2 days a week.
Can we remove high needs elementary schools as they are receiving a lot of funding
already? (last highlighted column)

Committee suggestion/decision: 5 FTE full time and 3 FTE rotate between 6 schools;
not the ones with additional money; concentrate on top 5 schools get full time and 6
schools receive half-time – covering 11 schools and have it based on actual counts.
•

•
•
•

G3A2 – Intervention: Reading Specialist. Too small FTE for sites; committee
voted for K-6
G3A9 – support homeless students
G4A2 – COST teams; small stipends for coordinators and for teams working
together to make sure tracking students with high needs
G4A6 – tentative plan to increase counselors

Recalculated the schools that would receive the EL Specialist:
• 5 FTE (one per site):
o Glenmoor
o Leitch
o Oliveira
o Patterson
o Warwick
• 3 FTE (0.5 FTE per site):
o Azevada
o Brookvale
o Forest Park
o Maloney
o Parkmont
o Vallejo Mill

